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Oraimge CBinclhi 2nd PCC Spot
'With 21-1- 2. Win Over Huskies

VIKING

BIGGIES saw solar tho other way andmediately after tho victoriestoacn iem uamuioa sent in a
substitaU to stop, the dock bnt
tho newcomer couldn't attract
the officials'attenUon before
time ran out.

That ending to a game that
was the Blanchard-Darl- s fare-
well overshadowed a prorram in
which Notre Dame ended an un-
beaten season by battering
Southern California. 2 to (. al-
though Coach Frank Leahy was
ill abed, and North Carolina.
Georria and Ionlslana State all
earned major bowl berths with
resounding victories.

North Carolina crushed Vir-
ginia, 49 to 14. and Georgia
racked up its first unbeaten
campaign since 1890 by annihil-aUn- g

Georria Tech. 15 to 7 im

wero posted. It was annoanced
the two would meet Jan. 1 la
the New Orleans 8Hear BowL
Charles (Cboo-Cho- o) Justice goi
three touchdowns for Um) Tar-
heel" and Charles Trtppi collec-
ted the lint number for the
Georriam. Louisiana State ac-
cepted a bid to oppose Arkansas
In the Dallas Cotton Bowl after
downing Tulano. 41 to 27.

Navy's brash attempt to de-
throne tho Army, mythleaal na-
tional champions for tho past
two years, was tho big surprise
of the day. Minor shockers wero
Tennessee's narrow squeak with
VanderbUt, 7 to Alabama's ti
to 7 verdict over Mississippi
State In a game most experts

1st Quarter Drive, Two Aerial
Interceptions Pave Way to Win

By Matt R. Kramer
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. State's Beaver baekfield

turned Washington Husky passes into a 21 to 12 victory on a soggy
gridiron here today to capture second place in the Pacific Coast
football conference.

Both teams ignored soft footing, to unleash wide open attacks.
The Beavers' pass interceptions proved the margin of victory. Oregon
State scored first after seven minutes of play. A ground attack,
featuring Weak side reverses with Halfback Don Samuel carrying,
moved the Beavers from their own 39 to Washington's 28. The
Huskies held there, and Samuel tried the air route. It was an 18-ya- rd

Bearcat Hoop
Team to Work
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Army Ekes 221-1- 8 ;

. Win Over Middies
o

Clock Saves Cadets willi Nav.y
Threatening from 3 Yard Line

MUNICIPAL STADIUM, Philadelphia, Nov. ca-
reening Cadets wound up their three-ye- ar run unbeaten today, but
only by the squeaky margin of three extra points, at the Nuvy
picked itself off the floor from its worst season in hUtory to battle
the mightiest gridiron machine of a generation to a standstill.

The, score was 21 to 18, and the only reason the impossible
didn't happen was because the "monster and his playmate" 10Blanehard and Glenn Davis set off aU their sizzling fireworks irt
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MlHe's rot some tall ones on his
Harold Hank Is proving it. The Viking mentor is shown measuring
Eay Carrow's 6-f- eet 5',4-inch- es while other stringbeans look on.
From left to risht are Lowell Spagle, t-t- i: Hank. Carrow. Ralph
Morg-ali-, -- 4i, and John Lanrrell. S-- 5. The Viks open acainst

Their opener with Vanport
Athletics just six days away,
Willamette university's 1946-4- 7

basketball team will return to
stepped-u- p drills Monday follow-
ing a long Thanksgiving holiday
layoff last week, Coach Elmer
Schaake. now through with foot-
ball for the season, will devote
full time to the cage squad.

The battle for starting berths
is still wide open" on the squad
with Lettermen Fred Graham,
Wes Saxon, Gordy Kunke, Mar-
shall Barbour, Dale Bates, Duane
Ragsdale and Ollie Williams get-
ting stern competition from Al
McRae, Ron Runyan, Bob Perry,
Scotty Sebei n and Frankie Page.
McRae is classed as the tallest
player on Schaake's smallish out
fit. McRae is six-fe- et, three-inch- es

tall.
Following Friday night's inaug

ural on the Willamette boards, the
Cats tangle with Oregon State at
Corvallis December 10 and then
again at Willamette December 14

Basketball Due

In Valley Loop
WOODBURN, Nov. cial)

Their football togs stored
away'for another season, Willam-
ette Valley leaguers this week
turn to the basketball courts to
prepare for one of the most prom-
ising seasons in history. Coaches
will step up drills to full tempo
this week following initial turn-
outs last week at most schools.

The nine league teams have but
two weeks in which to prepare
for opening action, as the annual
jamboree falls at Mt. Angel Fri-
day night, December 13. Four
days later the teams open their
72-ga- me double round robin sche-
dule. The openers, due for De--

By Harold Claasen
NEW YORK, Not. Jt-P)-- Tbe

' Glenn Davis-Feli- x Blanehard
era of college football came to
an official close today with
21 to IS victory for Army over
Navy in Philadelphia. Bnt is ts
likely that arrnments of the na-tio- ns

drugstore quarterback
over the reported "fast clock"
will be as long as the string of
28 fames without a defeat the
Army's touchdown twins helped
build durinr their three years
torether.

President Truman and 102,004
other spectators saw the Navy
carry the battle to the favored
Cadets with such fury that the
Middies were three yards from
victory with five seconds to play.

Irish Trounce
a

Trojans, 26--6

Tiny 'Nth Stringer
Paces Leahy Victory

SOUTH BEND, Ind Nov. 30- .-
JP)-- A tiny Texan, 160-pou- nd Coy

McGee, fired Notre Dame to a
relentless 26 to 6 closing triumph
today over stubborn Southern
California to give Irish Coach
Frank Leahy his first undefeated
season since 1941 before a capac
ity crowd of 56,000 at Notre Dame
stadium.

As slashing and explosive as
the Irish were In piling up their
eighth victory against a scoreless
tie with Army for the season, they
couldn t stop the inspired Trojans
from scoring the first touchdown
against Notre Dame's first string-
ers and making it a 13 to 6 ball
game until the final period.

McGee, whose first name Leahy
couldn't recall for sports writers
in early practices, streaked 77
yards for the first Irish score in
the second quarter, seconds after
he galloped 50 yards on another
break-awa- y. The Longview, Tex.,
fireball launched a 13-po- int Irish
attack in the final period' with
an eight-yar- d payoff Jaunt around
encL

Hoop Official
Exams Monday

The annual Oregon High
Schools Activities association
basketball officials examination,
a "must" for all those who in
tend tootinr whistles in prep
basketball play this season, will
be conducted at the senior high
school, room 108. Monday nlrht.
Athletic Director Vein Gilmore
has announced. The exam will
start at 7:30 p. m. sharp and
will be the only exam given in
Salem this season. AU officials
must take the exam to be cer-
tified.

Advisory Post
Offered Stagg

STOCKTON, Calif., Nov. mos

Alonzo Stagg, at 84 the
dean of the nation's football
coaches, has been offered an ath
letic post in an "advisory capac-
ity" at the College of the Pacific

where he has been the active
head coach since 1933.

This offer, possibly presaging
the end of an active coaching ca-

reer which goes back through
more than five decades, the bulk
of them at the University of Chi
cago, was confirmed by several
reliable sources. But no one want
ed to be the first to talk about
it.

Ruling Helps,
AAU Clouters

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 30.-U- P)

Sponsors of the Pacific coast AAU
boxing championship tournament
due here December 2-- 3 announc-
ed today the room and board ex-
penses of all entries will be paid.

Walt Cole, tourney director,
said the decision should result in
a heavy list of fighters from
Washington and Oregon amateur
fight clubs and top competition
in all weight brackets. Previous-
ly, only the winners received ex-
penses.

BLACK CHAMP
NEW YORK, Nov. b-ert

Black of Rhode Island SUte
today added the national AAU
senior cross country champion?
ship to the junior crown he won
a week ago by outdistancing a
strong field in the 100,000-met- er

grind at Van Courtland park.

Holy Cross IS to f decision over
Boston eoUege. la tho same rate
rery Oklahoma's 7S to IS re.
euro for war-tim- e beatlnrs by

Oklahoma A A M.
Rice, which moves aralntl

Tennesoeo la the Oranro BowL
puUed Into a first plaoo South-
west conference tie with Arkan-
sas by beating Baylor, SS to C
In the same Icsgor, (Konthern
Methodist stopped Texas Chris-
tian. 30 to IS. llardla.Biauaons,
a participant In tho reml na
Alamo Bowl, knocked ovrr Tex-
as Tech. SI to S. Maryland's dls-appela- ting

eleven lost another
this Urns to North Carolina
SUte. SS to 7. whUe florid a. sl
owner of a poor record, bowed
to Auburn, 47 to IS.

a

the first half, and tho Middle
kicking toes couldn't hit the
bullseye.

From the itart of the second
half it was Navy's ball game, as
the-- up-to-n- ow meek Middies,
mauled and manhandled in aeveri
straight starts up to today, rave
the Cadets the fight of their lives
before they were able to come
home with that bare three-poi- nt

edge. f
It was a slashing, smashing

battle these fiercely fighting fu
ture admirals put up a fight thtsaw them dug In on Army's five1
yard line and still rolling wher

'

the clock ran out of time to put
an end to what appeared the max
ings of one of the mot amailngupts this game of holeskia
mayhem has ever seen.

Bowl Line-up- s
January I. 1S47"
Roae Bo I. at Pasadena. Calif ! Illi-

nois vs UCLA.
Sugar Bo I, at New Ot leant t Ceorgia va North CarolinaOrange Bowl, art Miami: Tennaaseevs Rice.
Cotton' Bowl, at Dallas: Atkahsaevs Loulalana State
Cigar Bowl, at Tampa, fla.t Dels-wa- re

vt Rollins.
Alamo Bowl, at San Antonio, TesJ.f

ilardin-Kimmo- va Denver.
Will Roe-er- s Howl, at ftklkn- - rn -

Prpperdlne vs opponent to be select-
ed (Miami Ohio, declined bid )

Sun Bowl, at El Paso. Tes.j Neitherteam selected.
Gater Bowl, at Jacksonville, rialNeither team selected. v
Raisin Bowl, at. Kan Joae. f alT fSan Jose Stale vs opponent to tdesignated.
December Jl
Optimist Bowl, at Houston. Tes ICollege of the Pacific vs Noilh TtiaaState.
December H:
Tobacco Bowl, at Leafngton. Ky.iSt Bona vent uie vs Muhlenberg.
December 7:
Glass Bowl, at Toledo: Toledo uni-versity vs Bates

faaadena.: Tea. junior college vaCompton. Calif., junior college.

Cat Conference Sired
Jan. 1. Pacific at Salem,

Jan. 14. Lewis aV Clark at .Sa-
lem. Jan. 17. Pacific at forest
Grove. Jan. II Lewis A Clark
at Portland. Feb. 11-I- X. CPU
at Tacoma. Feb. 14-1- 5. I'flC at
Vancouver. Feb. 19. Linfield at
Salem. Feb. 24-Z- S. ColL Idaho
at Salem. Mar. 4. Linfield at
MrMlnnvllle.

Boiling,
Leaking

Radiators?
We Hove Complete Fa cill-fo- r

flee Repair dean and
Fluah Radiators & Cooling
Systems. Let Us Prepare
Your Car for Winter Driving.

Loder Bros.
OLDSMOBHX DEALER

443 Center 8L. Salem, Ore.
Ph. 1U S447

BOOS.
SPECIALISTS'

Phone C133 8447

3 Willamettes
All-Conferen-

ce

NW Chooe Deiner,
Goodman, McKecl

PORTLAND, Nov. cial)

--Three Willamette university
football players along with three
also from Pacific, two each from
Linfield and College of Idaho, and
one from College of Puget Sound
make up the 1946 Northwest

team selected here to-
day by coaches and faculty of
Northwest conference schools.

Bearcats named for top honors
are Marv Goodman, end; Garrell
Deiner, tackle; and Larry Mc-Ke- el,

back. Goodman and McKeel
were unanimous choices. 'Catmen
Bill Reder and Bob Douglas made
the second team at end and back-fiel- d

spots, respectively.
Conference officials drafted

the 1947 basketball schedule but
did not complete the next year
football slate.

A II -- Conference team: Ends M.
Goodman, Willamette; A. Torfenson.
Pacific Tackles G. Deiner. Willam-
ette; S. Thomas, Coll. Idaho. Guards

W. Currier. Linfield; B. Dahlfren.
Pacific. Center M. Anderson. Pa-
cific Backs I.. McKeel. Willamette:
B. Woods. CPS; J Seeier. Linfield;
T. Oxman. Coll. Idaho.

(Second team) Ends B. Reder.
Willamette; Groves. Linfield. Tackle

Howe. CPS; Capoul. UBC; Guards
Rice. CPS; S Boewer Whitman.

Center V. Martineau. CPS. Backs
B Douglas. Willamette; Ruaaell. Pa-
cific; P. Winbecler. Coll. Idaho; Rob-bin- s.

CPS. Honorable mention Includ-
ed the following Willamettes: Ends
Cookingham and Bohnenkamp. Tackle

Jacobsen. Backs WlcVert and
Slanchik.

Redskins lost to Green Bay.
Leading the eastern division

of the National Football league by
full game with two to play, any

combination of two Giant vic-
tories or Redkin losses would
assure Bert Bell's league of a
New York-Chica- go Bears title
playoff December 13.

Monday Night
are today returning from the
southland where the Trallblas-er- s

played three tuneup tilts
with the stronr Los Angeles
Ked Devils.

Although Shone has not di-
vulged the full playing-- roster
for the Trail blaaers. It is known
that at least four players are
on the team. Yandle ts to play
as well as coach. Then there Is
Ernie Maakovlch from Sacra-
mento and a crack baaketballer
while la the service. Both Bill
Osterhaus and Roy Pflurrad. for
a number of year tepnetch
semipro carers In the state, are
also on the team, along with a
former Pepperdlno college.
Southern California standout.
Gale O'Brink.

The Salem armory has .been
completely remodeled to house
the home seaa f the Trail -
d lasers.

quint this season, and here Coach

(Don Dill photo)

28.
Ankara 47, Florida 12.
Georgia 35, Georgia Tech 7.
Holy Cross 11, Boston College 8.
InlTershy of Sooth 13. Kenyon 8.
Louisiana State 41, Tnlane 27.
Hardin -- Simmons 21, Texas Tech 8.
Oklahoma 73. Oklahoma A AM 12.
Bice 38, Baylor 8.
CoUege of Pacific It, San Diego

SUte 13.
Arizona 28. Kansas State 7.

IJghtner Goes South
Stateaman Sports Editor Al

Licjhtnur will attend the an-
nual major league baseball
convention in Los Angeles
this week, in company with
Portland and Salem base-
ball club officials. Watch for
his reports.

Idaho Ponders
Sport Future

MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov.
Director George Greene

said today that the University of
Idaho's ''athletic future has to be
determined first" before a new
head football coach will be named
to succeed J. A. (Babe) Brown,
who resigned yesterday.

Greene said he referred to a
move in California to have Idaho
and Montana State university
dropped from the Pacific Coast
conference. Brown resigned yes-
terday at the request of Greene.

Judge Likely
To Withdraw

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30 -- JP)
Judge W. G. Bramham, a pillar
of organized baseball for nearly
50 years, announced today that he
expected to retire as president of
the National Association of Pro-
fessional baseball leagues. The

old head of the minor
leagues said in an interview:

"They are talking of my re-
tirement based on the condition
of my health. I suppose that is
what it will result in. Definitely

expect to retire."
This clear cut statement ending

long speculation .came on the eve
of the opening of the association's
annual convention here next
week. The meeting may turn into

sharp struggle between the ma-
jor and minor leagues over control
of baseball's vast structure.

CZAR: Professor of the whistle-tooter- s

in the new Pacific Coast
professional basketball league,
which opens Monday nlrht
when Salem plays at Bell In --

ham. Is Emil Pllnso (above),
veteran referee ef the North-
west. Emil will both supervise
and referee In the learue.

Bruins Whack
Nebraska, 18-- 0

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 30-(P)-- The

Rose Bowl-boun- d Bruins of
UCLA ended a perfect grid cam-
paign today the first In the 29-ye- ar

history of the Blue and Gold
with an 18 to 0 triumph over

the Cornhuskers of Nebraska be-
fore 52,558 fans in Memorial col-
iseum. Scoring two touchdowns
in the second quarter and one
more in the final period, the
Uclans finished the 1948 sched-
ule with 10 straight wnis, no ties,
and a total of 313- - points to 72
for their opponents.

Thus the slate was clean for
UCLA's clash in the Rose Bowl
New Year's day with the Univer-
sity of Illinois, whose scouts saw
little new in the free-wheeli- ng

Bruin machine today. Coach Bert
Labrucherie used his best speed
burners, and the Bruins rolled up
yardage by the mouthful against
a stubborn Cornhusker squad
that never surrendered until the
end.

Pro Gonfalon
Stake Today

NEW YORK. Nov. a
Owen's New York Giant

have i chance to sew up the last
unclinched pro football title to-
morrow by beating the Los An-
geles Rams if the Washington

Pro Hoops Open
The brand new Pacific Coast

Professional basketball league,
recently whittled to six teams
bat equipped with many recor-nixeab- le

care stars of the north-
west, opens Its season Monday
nlrht when the Salem Trail --

blazers tangle with Gale Bish-
op's BeHinrbams in Bellinr-ha- m.

Salem and the Flrrresis
will meet arain Tuesday nlrht
in the Washinrton city. Also
Tuesday nlrht, the Portland In-

dians, coached by former Ore-
gon All -- American Slim Winter-mut- e,

will open at Vancouver,
B. C.

The Trailblaxers, coached by
former Portland U Skipper Lem
Yandle and manared by Frank
Shone, will Inaugurate the home
season at the armory Thursday
nlrht arainst the Yakima entry.
Another armory rame is booked
for Friday nlrht.

Shone, Yandle and company

toss to Fullback Ken Carpenter,
who took the ball on the 10 and

FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS:
WLT Pts. OP Pet:

I CLA 7 21 45 1.000
Orecon State C 1 1 122 SI .857
Southern California S 2 132 4C .714
Washington 5 3 124 US .623
Stanford 3 3 1 138 17 --500
Orecon 3 4 1 74 112 .429
Montana - 1 3 2 11 .254
Washington State .. . 15 1 98 121 .ISC
California lil 85 128 .143
Idaho 5 13 158 .004

raced across untouched. Reserve
Quarterback Warren Simas made
the first of three conversion kicks.

The second score came early in
the second period as the Huskies
turned to passing. A toss from
Halfback Larry Hatch bounced
off Halfback Brooks Biddle's
hands and Quarterback Bob
Proctor of Oregon State snagged
it on the Washington 40. He raced
down the sidelines, pausing only
to let two Washington tacklers
overshoot him, to the Beaver
touchdown.

.Washington countered after
Guard Gordon Berlin recovered
a Beaver fumble on the Oregon
State 37. Two pasfes from Back
Fred Provo did the trick, the
second one good for 12 yards to
End Ernie Stein in the end zone
The conversion try was blocked.

Washington Orecon State
8 First Downs M

222 Yds. Gained Rushing (net! 228
3 Forward Passes Attempted 17
13 Forward Passes Comp. 7

184 Yds: by Fwd. .Passes 1

2 Passes Intere. by 4
M.5 Pontine Averace 34

12 Total Yds. Kicks Ret. 38
1 Opp. Fumbles Recovered

35 Y ds. Lost Penalties 85

That made it 14-- 6 for the Beav-
ers, who lost no time- - in increas-
ing the margin a? the second
half opened. Halfback Dick
Twenge intercepted a Provo toss
on Washington's 37, and in six
plays the Beavers punched over,
Twenge going the last two yards
over tackle.

Washington kept the Beavers
worried with accurate tosses, and
finally cashed in after intercept-
ing a Beaver pass on Oregon
State's 35. Provo set up the score
by a 31 --yard aerial to End Bob
Nelson. Provo added three yards
around end as the third quarter
ended.

Fullback Sam Robinson plunged
over from one yard out for Wash- -
ington's final score on the first
play of the final period. There- - j

after play seeesawed, with Oregon
State once going to the Washing-
ton nine, and the Huskies pene-
trating to the OSC 20, just before
the final gun.

The final conference game of
the season, it was witnessed by
26,808 fans.

Washington Oregon State
Hagen I. E ClientRice L T
Zeger I. G Evensen
McGovern C cy
Meyers R G Chares
Bayer R T Austin
Bruce R E Anderson theOttele Q B Reiman
Prnvn T H Ttt'.nPP
Stl?--

1.
5 S r.Vf'

Washineton scoring: Touchdowns. be
Stein (HaeenK Robinson (Dallas). atOregon State scoring: Touchdowns. andCarpenter. Proctor (Reiman). Twenge.
Points after touchdown. Simas (Rei-
man), 3. ( Placekicks). and

Spartans Whip a

Cougars, 26-2- 0
bail

EAST LANSING, Mich., Nov. in
30 -i- .JP)- Washington State col-
lege's thedouble-- T system wasn't
quite potent enough in the final inrhalf today as Michigan State col- -
lege piled up three touchdowns in
uie last two quarters to come andon top in a tnnn pacKea game,

lo .
The teams were deadlocked at the

tne nan, o-- o, dui ine wmneis
pushed over a pair oi loucnaowns
in tne tnira perioa ana auatu up
another in the final chapter. The
Cougars scored once in each of to
the last two stanzas.

The victory gave MSC a won
five, lost five record for the sea-

son
two

while Washington State fin-

ished vith but one victory and
one tie in eight games.

RUTH IMPROVING the
NEW YORK, Nov. her

Geoige Herman (Babe)
Ruth, under treatment for a sinus area
infection, is improving but can-
not yet see visitors, hospital at-

tendants
past,

said today.

Mat Prelims
The tar teamer featurinr the

Sammy Kohen-Jac- k Lipscomb
and Gray Mask-Pet- e Belcastro
duets will likely supply all the
thunder necessary on Match-
maker Elton Owen's rrapplinr
show at the Ferry Street Garden
Tuesday night, but just to make
It a full evening for sure. Owen
has added a pair of action --

promisinr prelims. In the first,
startinr at (:30 o'clock. Fireball
Frankie Hart goes, up against a
fireball ef another hue. Indian
Ike CaxxelL Then 24th street's
Tough Tony Ross, currently on
n lenrthy win binge after snatch-
ing nine straight matches, tackles
the air-mind- ed newcomer, Bill
Weidner. Both will be 30-min-

tansies, two ef three falls to win. .

Weidner and his spectacular

There have been reports that Walt Erickson. because of rustiness
x years away from the mersphone are costly to football coaches
vi. mm uu mm bh wi

former Camas hixh tutor took
over the Bearcat post. He knew

:more than anyone that it would
rourh duty. But take a look

Walt's record for his first year
be satisfied that he had a

successful season. Six wins, a tie
two losses the six victories

against no defeats in the North- -
west conference and the tie with
always rugred Portland U isn't

record which indicates a foot-- 1

coach isn't rettmr to sleep
peacefully at night. . . . The bar-teri- nr

durinr this week's major-min- or

learues baseball convention
Los Anreles is expected to be
most strenuous in history. But

Heaven forbid the Phillies com- -
out of it all with Yankee Bill

Bevens! Senator Bis Boss Georrc
Emirh will attend the conclave

may be able to maneuver the
dea, he njl9 nad n mind for

McMinnville here December 10.

Orefoa SUte 21. Washington 12.
UCLA is, Nebraska
Army 21. Nary 18.
Southern Methodist 3S, Texas Chris-

tian 11.
North Carolina 49. Virginia 14.
Alabama 24, Mississippi State 7.
Tennessee 7, Vanderbilt 8,
Netre Dame 28, Southern Califor-

nia 8.
North Carolina State 28. Maryland 7.

Michisan State 28, Washington State

cember 17, find Molalla at Canby,
Woodburn at Sandy, Estacada at
Silverton and Mt Angel at Dal-

las. Stayton draws the opening
bye.

Strong clubs are expected from
Molalla, Canby, Sandy and Sil- -

this year. All four ouuiis
will be sprinkled with veterans.

IYfiTTrTvrerJ

m skinner nurinsr toe season, au
of which was fully expected when

IS : f

DON O LEARY
time peddle Woody Salmon and

10-d- ay vacation In Los Angeles.
St. Louis Cardinals have come

I

a

next show.
Tuesday's mainer is expected

to see the end of the win trail
for the all-nas- ty combine ef
Lipscomb and Kohen, the unpop-
ular who have put up $250 be-
hind their boasts that they "can
beat any team on the Coast."
Owen remedied this immediate-
ly by signing the Mask and
Pete the Walloper who put up a
$250 "fade" pronto. Belcastro
agreed to team up with the Mask
only because he has a chance to
pick up an extra 1125 Tuesday
night. Otherwise, not even Pete
would Join forces with the
hooded hoodlum.

Owen hopes to have Otis
Clingman back in action as ref.
Clingman has. been down with
illness the past few days.

Long Lee Fallin for an A-- l, first-clas- s, top-ra- te pitcher. And since
anniuil convention draws all sorts of characters from aU over the

country we wiU attend durinr a
Sneaklnr of baseball deals, the

with 1940 Senator Catcher Cliff Barker via the draft Barker was
plucked from the Boise nine in the Pioneer learue and is to report

the Decatur. Ill-- Cardinal farm in the Three-- I loop next time. . . .
Fistic funny: The Hoae-Lace- y armory brawl Wednesday nlrht did
$1700 at the rate, more than Portland auditorium shows did the last

Friday nights. Our village seems to be crowing In the sports
world, wot?
Webfoot Not Only Ones Interested in At

If Oreron wants Al Simpson as successor to Tex Oliver and
Eurenes are certainly interested then Oreron ' had best snap
rubber. The California sports columns have been full of Simpson

lately, particularly around the San Francisco bay area the same
which Golden Bear Frank Wickhorst is finding quite warm these

days. Also, the Idaho Vandals, unhappy with their dismal season Just
and now without a coach since Babe Brown's resignation.

(Continued on following page)
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Booked for Tuesday Card

Customer Convenience
Backed by

SKILLFUL. COMPETENT
WORKMANSHIP

ior you

Just Drive in Through the
Automatically Controlled Center St.

Service Door
A service receptionist awaits you, ready to place your ear In
the hands of a skillful service mechanic. Your car will be
repaired for you quickly, efficiently, at reasonable cost.

COMPLETE SERVICE FACTJTIES
Especially Desicnod for the Use of Owners of General Motors

Cars

Steady work at good wages for experienced
packing house butchers or boners. Phone 4158

or call in person. Ask for Mr. Headley.1

Valley Packing Company LODER
OLDSMOBILE

465 Center St, Salem, Ore.Salem
airplane spin debuted last week
and were smash hits with the
customers. Owen Insists the win-
ner of this one will be naught
less than a main eventer on the


